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SPAIN: Real Madrid paying gazillions for
Gareth Bale is the football equivalent of a
fat cat using flaming banknotes to light up
his cigars. In the middle of biting economic
crisis in Spain, it looks wasteful and nonsen-
sical. If stacked in a pile of 50 euro notes,
the fee that Real is paying to north London
club Tottenham for the winger would
stretch far higher than the second floor of
the Eiffel Tower.

Exactly how much higher wasn’t imme-
diately clear, because the clubs, officially at
least, didn’t disclose the financial details.
The word in London was that Bale sold for
100 million euros ($132 million), which
would be a world record for football.

Reports from Spain spoke of 91 million
euros ($120 million), hardly a snip. It was in
Real’s interests to leak that lower figure to
reporters. It means that Cristiano Ronaldo,
Real’s preening superstar, can continue to
claim the mantle of being the world’s most
expensive footballer. Real paid 80 million
pounds (then $131 million; 93 million euros)
to Manchester United for him in 2009.

Either way, 90 million or 100 million

euros for Bale is plain silly. He’s simply not
worth that much money. At least, not yet.

A fortune like that for Lionel Messi, four-
time world player of the year, would be easi-
er to understand. He has scored more com-
petitive goals than anyone for Barcelona
and won everything there is to win with
that club. Still only 26, just two years older
than Bale, Messi is already up there with
Pele and Diego Maradona as one of the
best footballers ever. He could also lead
Argentina to glory at the World Cup in Brazil
next year, which Bale will never do with
football minnow Wales.

With 202 goals in 202 games for Real, an
astounding ratio of success, Ronaldo also
has repeatedly proved his value for the
nine-time European champions. He was
already a proven winner when he moved to
Madrid, at the same age Bale is now, having
scooped up trophies galore in six seasons
under Alex Ferguson in Manchester, includ-
ing the 2008 European Cup.

Bale’s abundance of speed and talent
have been clear to all since he humbled
European club defender of the year Maicon

and his Inter Milan teammate Lucio in the
Champions League in 2010, burning past
both Brazil internationals with his pace,
making them look five steps too slow.

As he accumulated goals, match-win-
ning performances and individual player of
the year awards at Tottenham, it became
clear that Bale was outgrowing the club and
would likely need to move elsewhere to win
team trophies. Tottenham hasn’t been able
to offer Bale another taste of Champions
League football since that 2010-2011 sea-
son when it lost to Real in the quarterfinals,
spanked 5-0 over two legs.

Still, as good as he is undoubtedly is,
Bale isn’t world-record good or close to it.
Sooner or later, it was inevitable that a
club would one day pay 100 million euros
for a footballer. That milestone has sym-
bolic importance only, because prices
always go up, football is never short of
people with more money than sense and
because the very best players really can
make a big difference to clubs’ sporting
and financial success.

But few people would have put Bale in

that 100-million category before this sum-
mer. He is no Messi. He cannot match the
Argentine for technique. At Real, Bale will be
second fiddle to Ronaldo, four years his sen-
ior.  Both are blindingly quick, which should
make opponents quake if they combine
well together. But the Portuguese forward is
better in the air and less predictable than
Bale and a far more polished, rounded foot-
ball product than the Welsh winger.

In short, this looks less like Real investing
wisely or paying real market value and far
more like club President Florentino Perez
making another giant splash, just as with
other “Galaticos” - blockbuster stars - he pre-
viously recruited. Barcelona beat Real in a
bidding war for Neymar, signing the Brazil
star this June in a deal worth 57 million
euros. Real now spending so lavishly on
Bale sends the message, “Anything you can
do, we can do bigger.”

Had Real bought three players for a total
of 100 million euros, there would have
been less fuss. Spending that amount or
close to it on Bale alone, in a country locked
in economic recession for most of the past

four years and with a stubbornly high
unemployment rate above 26 percent,
shocked some critics. “Given the situation
of the Spanish economy right now it’s a
slap in the face to society,” said University of
Barcelona finance professor Jose Maria Gay.
“The banks aren’t lending, and I imagine
that Real Madrid will have to finance the
operation at least partially with a bank loan.
It appears very wrong to me. It’s an act of
arrogance when normal people are having
a hard time.”

The thousands of fans who thronged to
Madrid’s Santiago Bernabeu stadium for
Bale’s official presentation on Monday
looked happy enough, cheering and
applauding the new recruit who showed off
his skills, doing keepy-uppy in his fresh
white team jersey.

But the trick for Bale will be keeping
them happy. From now on, Bale will be
measured week-in, week-out against
Messi, Ronaldo and his own massive price
tag. Those are awfully high expectations.
There’s no guarantee that Bale can fulfill
them. —AP

Get Real! Bale not worth such a fortune

MADRID: Gareth Bale has claimed he won’t be
overcome by the pressure of his massive price
tag after being officially unveiled as a Real
Madrid player in front of 20,000 fans at the
Santiago Bernabeu yesterday. Bale’s prolonged
transfer from Tottenham Hotspur was finally
completed on Sunday evening with contrasting

reports over whether he had become the most
expensive player in the history of the game.

The English media reported Bale’s transfer
had broken the record Real paid for Cristiano
Ronaldo four years ago at 101 million euros
($133.5 million, £86 million), whilst in Spain
reports citing Real Madrid sources claimed the
deal was concluded for 91 million euros, three
million less than Ronaldo.

And whilst Bale refused to clarify the situa-
tion, he said he was more focused on living up
to the standards he sets himself. “I wanted to
come here even if it was for a penny,” he told a
packed press conference. “I don’t think any
player really knows their price tag. It is some-
thing between the two clubs and not really my

place to say.
“The pressure is just as much pressure as I

put on myself. I have come here to play the
best football I can and I’m going to give 100
percent and try to help the team to win things.”

There has been much conjecture as to how
Ronaldo and Bale will co-exist both on and off
the field. However,the Welshman reiterated his
belief that it is the Portuguese who remains the

better player and more senior figure at the
club. “Ronaldo is the boss here, he’s the main
player and the best player in the world so I
want to learn off him. “It will be a honor to play
with him. I think we’ll have a great team and I
hope we win a lot of trophies together.”

The 24-year-old arrived in the Spanish capi-
tal on Sunday night before undergoing a med-
ical on Monday morning, which he passed
without any problems despite not having
played since mid-July due to an apparent foot
injury.

Bale will fly back to the UK to meet up with
the Wales squad on Monday evening ahead of
their World Cup qualifiers against Macedonia
and Serbia in the coming week.

And he is hoping the match practice gained
in those matches will mean he will be ready to
make his debut when Real travel to Villarreal on
September 14.

“It’s well known I had a slight injury which
took me a bit of time to get over, but I always
wanted to be here in the white shirt of madrid
and hopefully I can get match time with Wales
and come back fit.

“I feel like I am in good shape. I need to take
it step by step but I hope to be involved in the
Villarreal game.” Earlier Bale had delighted the
adoring fans by greeting them in Spanish and
took to the pitch in his number 11 Real shirt for
the firs time to fire some balls into the crowd.

And club president Florentino Perez also
handed a warm welcome to his latest star sign-
ing by lauding the qualities that led Bale to
being crowned players’ and football writers’
player of the year in England last season.

“We are in this temple of Real Madrid to
incorporate a new man who knows very clearly
what are the values of this club,” Perez said.

“A man who has been chosen as the best
player in the Premier League last season. A
young footballer but with great qualities, com-
mitted to the sport and whose dream has been
to be a Real Madrid player. “Gareth you are
going to help us to make the legend of this
club even greater and stronger. This is your sta-
dium, your shirt, your badge and your fans.
From today this is your home.”—AFP

Bale not fazed by 
pressure of price tag

SPAIN: New Welsh striker of Real Madrid Gareth Bale poses on the pitch during his
presentation at the Santiago Bernabeu stadium. —AFP

SPAIN: Real Madrid’s Brazilian midfielder Kaka celebrates in this file photo. —AFP

ITALY: Brazilian attacking midfielder Kaka returned
to AC Milan yesterday after four unhappy years at
Real Madrid during which he went from one of the
world’s top players to an unhappy, over-priced,
injury-prone reserve.

The 31-year-old’s dramatic loss of form has also
led to him being shelved from Brazil’s plans for the
2014 World Cup after he was left out of the
Confederations Cup squad this year.

Kaka has been plagued by injuries over the last
few years, including one to his left knee shortly after
the 2010 World Cup. He made only 82 league
appearances during his time at Real after his 65-mil-
lion-euro ($85.71-million) move in 2009 and rarely
played anything more than a supporting role.

Some 300 supporters were waiting for Kaka out-
side Linate airport yesterday. “I’m very happy to be
back,” he told reporters. “After a difficult period at
Madrid, I had been dreaming about a return.  I’m not
happy that I left in 2009 but these are things that
happen in football. 

“This is a young team with a lot of great players
and I’m happy to have Robinho in the team,” he
added. “Physically, I’m fine, I haven’t had any prob-
lems for a while and I want to play.

“I did everything I could for things to work out
at Real Madrid and when I realised that there
wasn’t much space for me, I asked to leave.” He said
he still believed that Milan could give him a spring-
board back to the Brazil squad in time for next
year’s World Cup. 

“I think that Milan can help take me to the World

Cup although I want to take one step at a time,” said
Kaka, who won a World Cup winner’s medal with
Brazil in 2002 when he was a reserve, and played at
the 2006 and 2010 tournaments.

Milan said that Kaka, full name Ricardo Izecson
dos Santos Leite, had signed a two-year contract for
his return to San Siro.

The announcement of his return came two days
after midfielder Kevin-Prince Boateng was surpris-
ingly sold to Bundesliga club Schalke 04.

Kaka’s arrival, in a private jet along with chief
executive Adriano Galliani, came exactly 10 years
after he first set foot at the club as a fresh-faced
youngster from Sao Paulo.

During his first six-year spell at the club, Kaka
made an immediate impact, scoring 10 goals in
his first season as he helped them to land the
Serie A title.

He became one of the world’s top players with
his remarkable burst of speed, vision and ability to
shoot from distance with either foot.

He helped Milan to win the Champions League
in 2007 and was voted the World Player of the Year
the same year. His Brazil career virtually ended after
the 2010 World Cup, when he was a central figure in
the team even though he was not fully fit after previ-
ous injuries. 

He was called up for a pair of friendlies last year
and performed promisingly but has not been select-
ed since a 1-1 draw against Russia in March, when he
clearly failed to impress new coach Luiz Felipe
Scolari. —Reuters

Kaka returns to Milan

LONDON: A look at some previous landmark football
transfers following Gareth Bale’s move to Real Madrid:

Johan Cruyff — Ajax to Barcelona in 1973 for then
$2 million.

The three-time Ballon d’Or winner became the first
million-dollar player when he joined the Catalan side to
be reunited with coach Rinus Michels. The move paid
off as Barcelona went on to win the Spanish title for the
first time since 1960 that season, and “Total Football”
became the club’s philosophy of play. Cruyff returned
to Barcelona as a manager in 1988.

Diego Maradona — Barcelona to Napoli for then
about $7.6 million in 1984.

Napoli’s rise to prominence coincided with the
arrival of Argentine genius Diego Maradona after club
president Corrado Ferlaino accepted to splash cash to
bring “El Pibe de Oro” to the coastal Mediterranean city.
Maradona helped the club win two Serie A titles in
three years and the UEFA Cup. But his stint in Italy had a
bitter ending as Maradona left the club after testing
positive for cocaine.

Roberto Baggio — Fiorentina to Juventus for then
about $13.6 million in 1990.

If there is something Juventus and Fiorentina share,
it’s certainly mutual contempt. Baggio’s departure to
Juventus in 1990 added fuel to the flames. For years,
Baggio had been a fan favorite in Florence and a large
section of ultras took to the streets to voice their anger
when it appeared certain that their idol was being sent
to Juventus. Dozens of people were injured in the riots
but Baggio left, later saying: “Deep in my heart I am
always purple,” the color of Fiorentina.

Jean-Pierre Papin — Marseille to AC Milan for 10
million pounds (then about $19 million) in 1992.

By joining AC Milan, Papin arguably made the
biggest mistake of his career. A star in Marseille, Papin
was at the top of his game when he decided to leave
the French league to follow in the steps of Michel
Platini. In Italy, Papin struggled to adapt to the team
and suffered various injuries. In 1993, he was a substi-
tute during the Champions League final that Milan lost
to... Marseille.

Alan Shearer — Blackburn to Newcastle for 15 mil-
lion pounds (then about $24 million) in 1996.

Shearer was expected to join Manchester United
following the 1996 European Championship but
Newcastle manager Kevin Keegan managed to con-
vince him to sign for the Magpies after a last-minute

meeting. Shearer won the Premier League title with
Blackburn but could not achieve better than runner-
up with Newcastle in the 10 years he played for the
club.

Ronaldo — Barcelona to Inter for then about $30
million in 1997.

After a short spell of just one year at Barcelona, the
Brazilian great quickly adapted to the Italian style of
play. His Inter years are among the best of his career,
although his knee problems started in Italy and he only
managed to win the UEFA Cup with the Nerazzurri.

Christian Vieri — Lazio to Inter for then about $50
million in 1999.

Vieri was meant to play alongside Ronaldo at Inter in
a potentially electric pairing up front, but their partner-
ship was more efficient in nightclubs than on the pitch.
Vieri, however, scored 24 league goals in 23 games dur-
ing the 2002-03 season but could not help Inter win the
Scudetto.

Luis Figo — Barcelona to Real Madrid for $57.3 mil-
lion in 2000.

Figo was a fan favorite after five years in Barcelona.
He was treated as an infamous traitor after he left for
the Santiago Bernabeu and faced a hostile reception
every time he went back to play in Catalonia under his
new colors. In 2002, as he attempted to take a corner,
he was bombarded with various projectiles including a
pig’s head. Figo won the 2002 Champions League and
the Spanish league title in 2001 and 2003 with Madrid.

Zinedine Zidane — Juventus to Real Madrid for
then about $65 million in 2001.

Madrid got what they paid for with Zidane, one of
the best “Galacticos” ever. Producing magnificent foot-
ball week in week out, the Frenchman also scored
arguably the best goal of his career - an exquisite volley
- in Madrid’s 2-1 win over Bayer Leverkusen in the 2002
Champions League final. The next season, he helped
Madrid winning the Spanish league title.

Cristiano Ronaldo — Manchester United to Real
Madrid for 80 million pounds (then about $130 million)
in 2009.

A few weeks after signing Kaka for $86.7 million,
Real pulverized the previous world-record transfer
when they recruited Cristiano Ronaldo. The Portuguese
winger, until now the world’s most expensive footballer,
has been flourishing in Spain, scoring more than 50
goals in all competition every season over the past
three years. —AP

Landmark Transfers

ARGENTINA: Midfielder Fernando Gago has been added
to Argentina’s squad for their World Cup qualifier against
Paraguay next week after coming through Boca Juniors’
weekend league match in good form.

Gago, who returned to his first club Boca from Valencia
via a loan spell at Velez Sarsfield last season, is a key mem-
ber of coach Alejandro Sabella’s Argentina side and Lionel
Messi’s main provider from midfield. Argentina, who lead
the South American group, have a bye on Friday but could
secure their berth at the 2014 finals in Brazil with a victory
in Asuncion on Sept. 10.

Gago, making his first appearance of the season after
recovering from injury, made a fine homecoming at La
Bombonera on Sunday and laid on the opening goal for
Uruguayan defender Ribair Rodriguez in the opening
minute of a 2-1 victory over Velez.

Striker Ezequiel Rescaldani equalised for Velez after nine
minutes and Nicolas Blandi scored the winner in the 37th.
Velez had midfielder Francisco Cerro sent off in the 64th.

“I think we were more explosive in midfield because we
had more ball holders, with Fernando (Gago) we owned
the ball more,” Boca coach Carlos Bianchi told reporters.

“It was special because I returned to Boca’s ground after
so many years,” said Gago, who left for Real Madrid in 2007.

Boca have taken nine points from five matches in the
Inicial championship, first of two in the season, and are two
points behind leaders Newell�s Old Boys.

The downside for Boca is that they will be without Gago
and goalkeeper Agustin Orion at Olimpo next weekend
when both are with Argentina, but they hope Juan Roman
Riquelme can return from an injury that kept him out of
Sunday’s match.

Boca’s arch-rivals River Plate had an unhappy night at
San Lorenzo, going down 1-0 to a twice-taken, 62nd-
minute Julio Buffarini penalty after goalkeeper Marcelo
Barovero had saved the first effort but was judged to have
moved early. 

River have only four points after three defeats in five
matches having started out as title favorites.  Racing Club,
another of Argentina’s so-called Big Five clubs with Boca,
River, San Lorenzo and relegated Independiente, lost 1-0 at
modest All Boys and remain bottom with one point.

Former Velez and Boca coach Carlos Ischia was set to
take charge at Racing on Monday after Luis Zubeldia was
sacked a week ago. As well as Gago and Orion, Sabella
added three other players from the local first division after
Sunday’s matches including Maxi Rodriguez of champions
Newell’s to the squad he named 11 days ago. —Reuters

Gago makes good Boca comeback

Fernando Gago


